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Barefoot Beach House

Location and size Quick Facts

Country Südafrika

Region Cape Town

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Rental Rate on request
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Description

The Barefoot Beach House is a comfortable double storey residence located right against thescenic shores
of the Atlantic Ocean. This extremely picturesque location, without a doubt,makes for the most dreamy
holiday destination. Based in the coastal suburb of Bloubergstrand,the venue includes three wonderfully
modern ensuite bedrooms with plenty of storage spaceand a very cosy atmosphere.

Despite its modest size, this incredible spot offers all the necessary features and amenities tomake for an
immensely satisfactory stay. The ocean-facing sunroom is the ultimate spot to enjoya good read with a
morning cup of coffee, while the refreshing outdoor courtyard presents ampleopportunity to bask in the sun
or enjoy a quiet yoga session. The master bedroom extends ontoa gorgeous well-sized balcony that provides
breathtaking views of Table Mountain and RobbenIsland. There are just so many different areas for comfort
and relaxation within the house - thisis holiday mode activated.

The house itself is managed with the environment at the front of mind as recycling processes,solar panels
and natural cleaning products are utilised to maintain its neat and tidy order. Thereis an underground parking
bay available to guests as well as an on-street parking lot locatednearby. Amongst all the wonderful
amenities that this house has to offer, guests also haveaccess to: a designated work station, lounge area,
wood-powered fireplace and a fully equippedkitchen for those more laidback days.

With the seafront found right at your doorstep, morning beach walks can become a regular partof a guest?s
holiday routine. Enjoy the fresh ocean air, amazing seaside scents and soothingcrashing waves which come
together for a very special setting. Furthermore, the local favouriterestaurant, Blue Peter, is located just a few
metres away where guests can indulge in a seafoodfeast on demand while taking in Cape Town?s
astonishing sunsets. This is a one-of-a-kinddestination.

Specials

Table Mountain and ocean views
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General Information

Living and Dining

Master Bedroom

Second Bedroom

Third Bedroom

Outdoors

WIFI

24/7 security monitoring

Outdoor parking spaces

Underground parking space

LOUNGE/DINING

TV

HIFI-system

Dining area

Fireplace

Designated work area

KITCHEN

Fully equipped kitchen

Dishwasher

En-suite bathroom

Private balcony opening to Table Mountain and ocean views

En-suite bathroom

En-suite bathroom

Direct access to beach/ocean

Sun deck 

Outdoor furniture

BBQ
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